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Abstract—With the emergence of e-hailing taxi services, a
growing number of scholars have attempted to analyze the taxi
trips data to gain insights from drivers’ and passengers’ flow
patterns and understand different dynamics of urban public
transportation. Existing studies are limited to passengers’ lo-
cation analysis e.g., pick-up and drop-off points, in the context
of maximizing the profits or better managing the resources for
service providers. Moreover, taxi drivers’ locations at the time of
pick-up requests and their pickup performance in the spatial-
temporal domain have not been explored. In this paper, we
analyze drivers’ and passengers’ locations at the time of booking
request in the context of drivers’ pick-up performances. To
facilitate our analysis, we implement a modified and extended
version of a co-clustering technique, called sco-iVAT, to obtain
useful clusters and co-clusters from big relational data, derived
from booking records of Grab ride-hailing service in Singapore.
We also explored the possibility of predicting timely pickup for
a given booking request, without using entire trajectories data.
Finally, we devised two scoring mechanisms to compute pickup
performance score for all driver candidates for a booking request.
These scores could be integrated into a booking assignment model
to prioritize top-performing drivers for passenger pickups.
Index Terms—ride-hailing service, e-hailing, driver locations,
pick-up locations, big relational data, co-clustering.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of the online ride-hailing platforms like
Grab, Uber, Lyft etc., have made a revolution in the industry
of the mobility service [1]. These e-hailing services offer
convenient passenger-to-taxi booking services and improve the
quality of urban taxi services. The prevalence of smartphones
and sensors-equipped vehicles enabled online ride-hailing plat-
forms to gather large amounts of data and analyze them to
provide both drivers and passengers a better experience [2].
In a typical ride-hailing scenario, a passenger places a
booking request through a smartphone app, which is then
broadcast to many drivers, and fulfilled by dispatching the
most suitable, nearby driver available to serve the ride [3],
[4]. For each booking request, the service provider searches
and tracks available drivers within a range near a passenger’s
location. Generally, the nearest driver from a passenger gets
the request first, and if the nearest driver does not accept,
this ping is sent to the next nearest driver and so on, until
the ping is accepted by a driver available within a range of
the requesting passenger. Many service providers also consider
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Fig. 1: A driver-allocation scenario for a passenger pickup.
travel time or estimated time of arrival for pickup to determine
the closest driver on the road network. Estimated time of
arrival (ETA) is usually derived from the historical trips
data of a road network. Some service providers also take
into account the acceptance rate, cancellation rate, and other
features to match a driver to a passenger.
Locating the driver based on the distance or ETA may
not always be the best choice for a passenger pickup. Fig. 1
shows such an example where driver D2 would be assigned
to the passenger P1 based on the lowest ETA for passenger
pickup. However, since driver D2 is on the highway, he/she
might miss the next intersection or suggested route/turn (by
the service provider) due to high speed. Consequently, driver
D2’s actual time of arrival (ATA) may become higher than
the ETA of other nearby drivers. In this example, driver D1,
whose ETA was higher than the driver D2’s ETA, might be a
better choice for passenger pickup as he/she would get enough
time to follow the suggested/shortest route and arrive at pickup
location earlier than D1’s ATA.
In our preliminary analysis on a booking data (refer to
Section V), we extracted all the grids (drivers’ locations at the
time of booking request) on highways (speed > 35kmph) of
Singapore road network where drivers took longer (> 5mins)
than ETA for passenger pickup in at least 100 bookings. Fig. 2
shows these grids with red squares where many grids lie near
the intersections on highways, supporting our conjecture for
late pickup. While there may be other factors behind late pick-
up corresponding to these drivers’ locations, identification and
characterization of such locations may help to choose the best
driver for passenger pickup.
There are some studies [2], [5]–[8] that analyzed instant
booking data to identify the relevant pickup and drop-off
hotspots in the spatial-temporal domain and studied the rela-
tionships between pickup and drop-off locations. Such studies
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2Fig. 2: Driver location grids (152m× 152m) with average
speed greater than 35 km/h and late pickup performance.
may help drivers to increase their profits and minimize their
travel distance by suggesting these hotspots. However, most of
these studies focused only on pickup and drop-off location data
analysis due to the absence of driver locations when a booking
is requested by a passenger. Taxi drivers’ locations at the time
of booking request and their effect on pickup performance
have not been explored yet in the literature.
In this article, we analyze drivers’ and passengers’ locations
during pickup request and other important relevant features
e.g., ETA, ATA etc., to obtain driver- and location-specific
insights that may be useful to determine the best driver for a
passenger pickup. We use one-month booking records of Grab
ride-hailing service [9] in Singapore. We denote the driver’s
location at the time of booking request with "driver location"
and passenger’s location with "pickup location".
In this paper, we aim to answer the following specific
questions about the dynamics of drivers and their locations
that may influence passenger pickup performance.
• Are there any spatial pattern on driver locations that may
influence ETA for passenger pickup? For example, there
may be some drivers’ locations for which most drivers
are always late or always on time for pickup.
• Are there any driver-specific spatial patterns influencing
passenger pick-ups? There may be some locations where
specific drivers are mostly late or mostly on time for
passenger pickups.
• Are there any location-specific patterns among drivers for
passenger pick-ups? For example, there may be some
drivers who are mostly late at specific locations for
passenger pickups.
• Are there any pattern among drivers for pick-ups? For
example, there may be some drivers who are mostly late
or mostly on time for passenger pickups.
The answers to these questions can assist us to characterize
such drivers and locations which may be helpful to deter-
mine the best driver for pickup. For example, such drivers
may be characterized based on age, their driving experi-
ence, familiarity, performance at a given location, booking
acceptance/cancellation rates, and the number of bookings
accepted in a day (to assess tiredness) etc. Similarly, locations
can be characterized by traffic density, location type (e.g.
intersections, highway, downtown etc.), and total bookings
made at that location in temporal domain etc. These charac-
teristics can be used to score the drivers (overall and location-
wise) and include them in driver allocation framework to
prioritize/deprioritize certain drivers for a booking assignment.
To answer the above questions, we need to analyze how
drivers and their locations are clustered in the spatio-temporal
domain. Although each of these (four) questions can be
answered separately by individual clustering of drivers and
locations based on the pickup performance, however, in our
work, we answer all of them using a single technique em-
ploying co-clustering or bi-clustering. Simultaneous clustering
of the columns and rows of the data matrix, also known as
co-clustering [10], identifies a subset of rows that are similar
across a subset of columns in a rectangular relational data.
Many applications, such as gene-expression data in biology
application [11], word-document data in text mining, and user-
rating data in recommendation systems, use co-clustering to
analyze the relational data.
In this work, we implement a modified and extended version
of a co-clustering technique sco-VAT [12], which will call sco-
iVAT (scalable co-clustering using improved visual assessment
of tendency), and apply it to a big driver-locations relational
data to identify (i) subset(s) of drivers that are similar (ii)
subset(s) of locations that are similar, and (iii) subset(s) of
drivers that are similar across a subset(s) of locations, for
passenger pickup performance. In addition to exploratory
analysis, we also explore the possibility of predicting timely
pickup of a passenger for a given booking request, without
using entire GPS traces of drivers. We also study the impor-
tance of different predictors for timely-pickup classification.
Eventually, we devise two driver scoring mechanisms based
on drivers’ overall and location-wise pickup performance and
features, which can be used to complement existing driver
allocation (dispatch) model. To our knowledge, this is the first
study of its kind analyzing drivers’ location at the time of
booking request for passenger pickup performance.
Section II reviews the relevant studies and Section III
presents a preliminary on techniques used in this work. Our
developed co-clustering algorithm, sco-iVAT, is discussed in
Section IV. Sections V- VII discuss the dataset, methodology,
and results of our analysis. Sections VIII introduces two
scoring mechanism for driver pickup performance, followed
by conclusions in Section IX.
II. RELATED WORK
Several studies [2] have mined taxi trips and booking data
provided by ride-hailing services and taxi cabs in the context
of fleet management [13], taxi demand prediction [7], [14],
dynamic pricing [15] , distributed ride sharing [16], optimal
pick-up point selection for ride-sharing [6], driver-passenger
matching [3], taxi recommendation [17], next pickup-point
prediction [18], [19], and identifying patterns and dynamics
of behaviours or activities and spatial interactions [8], [20]–
[23].
Xu et al. [14] developed a sequential learning-based taxi de-
mand prediction model by learning historical demand patterns
from the yellow and green cabs trips data in New York City.
Niu et al. [7] analyzed the ride request data provided by Didi
Chuxing and proposed a region-partitioning-assisted LSTM
order prediction model to help online ride-hailing platforms
to better manage vehicular resources.
3Lee et al. [17] analyzed the passenger pickup patterns of taxi
services in Jeju area on the location history data collected from
taxi telematics system. They applied k-means clustering to
obtain clusters based on the spatio-temporal pickup frequency,
and used these cluster locations to recommend empty taxis
the next pick-up location. Veleso et al. [18] analyzed the taxi
traces to identify relevant pickup and drop-off points and es-
tablished relationships between them. They also characterized
the scenario between the latest drop-off and next pickup and
explored the possibility to predict the next pickup area type
given the drop-off features. Authors in [19], [24] analyzed
passengers’ pickup- and drop-off locations to predict the most
likely next pickup location given the current passenger drop-
off locations and proposed a taxi recommender system.
Liu et al. [20] studied the cabdrivers’ behaviour through
their digital traces, operational patterns, and route choice
behaviour for top and ordinary drivers, categorized based on
their income. Hu et al. [23], [25] explored the taxi driver
operation behaviour by the measurements of activity space
(pickup and drop-off locations) and the connection between
different activity spaces for the different time duration. They
also studied passengers’ demand on a spatial-temporal distri-
bution. Jiang et al. [22] conducted a multi-period analysis of
taxi drivers’ behaviours to extract passenger delivery and pas-
senger searching trip information and evaluated taxi-drivers’
working conditions. Su et al. [5] proposed a methodological
framework to derive three indexes to measure pickup and drop-
off dynamics from the taxicabs data in the city of Shenzhen.
Existing studies mainly focused on analyzing passengers’
locations such as pickup and drop-off points, for different
contexts such as ride-sharing, driver-passenger matching, next
pick-up points prediction etc. However, to our knowledge,
there is no work studying drivers’ performance for passenger
pick-ups at different drivers’ locations at the time of booking
request. In this work, we analyze drivers’ and passengers’
locations at the time of pickup request for drivers’ pickup
performance based on the timely or late pickup.
III. PRELIMINARY METHODS
The co-clustering algorithm, we implemented in this work,
is based on the visual assessment of clustering tendency
(VAT) [26] algorithm and some of its relative methods. There-
fore, we briefly discuss them below.
A. VAT and iVAT
Consider a set of N objects O = {o1,o2, ...,oN} that can
represent virtually anything such as web pages, documents,
movies, drivers, locations, etc. Each object is represented by
a p-dimensional feature vector, xi ∈ Rp in a set of X =
{x1, ..,xN} ∈ Rp. Another way to represent the objects in
O is with a square dissimilarity matrix D = [di j], where di j
represents dissimilarity between oi and o j, computed using a
chosen ’distance metric’.
The VAT algorithm [26] reorders the dissimilarity matrix
D to D∗ using a modified Prim’s algorithm that finds the
minimum spanning tree (MST) of a weighted undirected graph.
Each pixel of the VAT image I(D∗), also called reordered
dissimilarity image (RDI), reflects the dissimilarity value be-
tween corresponding row and column objects. In a grayscale
(a) Synthetic data
N = 5000
(b) VAT for
N = 5000
(c) iVAT for
N = 5000
(d) siVAT for
n = 500
Fig. 3: Data scatterplot, VAT, iVAT, and siVAT images for a
2D synthetic dataset.
RDI image, I(D∗), white pixels represent high dissimilarity,
while black represents low dissimilarity. Each object is exactly
similar to itself, which results in zero-valued (black) diagonal
elements, and non-zero valued off-diagonal elements in I(D∗).
A dark block along the diagonal of RDI is a sub-matrix
of "similar" dissimilarity values; therefore, when dark blocks
appear along the diagonal of the RDI I(D∗), they potentially
represent different (ideally, k) clusters of objects that are
relatively similar to each other.
Haven et al. [27] proposed an improved VAT (iVAT) algo-
rithm by replacing input distances [di j] in D by path-based
minimax distances D
′
= [d
′
i j], which are calculated as follows:
d
′
i j = minr∈Pi j
max
1<h<|r|
DNr[h]r[h+1] , (1)
where r ∈ Pi j is an acyclic path in the set of all acyclic
paths between objects oi and o j (vertices i and j) in O.
An iVAT image (RDI) is represented by I(D′∗). Essentially,
iVAT is a distance transform that improves the visual contrast
(sharpness) of the dark blocks along VAT image diagonal.
VAT and iVAT can handle only upto moderately sized data
sets (with a few tens of thousands of data points) due to its
O(N2) computational complexity. For big data, Hathaway et
al. [28] developed a scalable version of VAT/iVAT called
scalable VAT/iVAT (sVAT/siVAT), which first extracts a sample
of (approximately) size n (n << N) from the big data X using
a smart sampling scheme [29], and then applies VAT to the
(small) distance matrix computed from the extracted sample.
The sample is chosen so that it (hopefully) contains a cluster
structure similar to the full dataset. This is obtained by first
picking a set of k′ distinguished (furthest from each other)
objects using maximin sampling [29], selected to provide a
representation of each cluster. Then, the remainder of the
sample is built by choosing additional data near each of the
distinguished objects using random sampling. This sampling
scheme is called maximin random sampling (MMRS) [29].
Fig. 3 illustrates VAT, iVAT, and siVAT for a 2D synthetic
dataset (N = 5000). While both VAT and iVAT images show
five dark blocks along the diagonal corresponding to the five
clusters in the dataset, dark blocks in the iVAT image are
much clearer than the VAT image. Besides, siVAT allows us
to create a similar image by sampling (using MMRS) only
n = 500 points (0.05 % of the total datapoints).
B. co-VAT and sco-VAT
VAT and iVAT algorithms can only handle square dissimi-
larity matrix (or, in more general terms, relational) matrix i.e.
when the row and column objects in D comprise the same type
4of elements of O. A more general form of relational data is
rectangular matrix between M row objects, Or, and N column
objects, Oc. An example is a word-document analysis where
rows correspond to M documents, the columns correspond
to N words, and matrix entries correspond to occurrence
measures of words in documents. Another example is gene
expression data where rows represent genes, and columns
represent tissue samples or conditions. In rectangular relation
data, there can be groups of similar objects that are composed
of only row objects, only column objects, and only mixed
objects that are often called co-clusters [10].
Algorithm 1 sco-iVAT
Input: DM×N - M×N relational data matrix, M and N are large; m-
number of samples from rows objects; and n- number of samples in
column objects; k’- number of distinguished objects.
Output: Row iVAT image I([D′r
∗]m×m); column iVAT image I([D
′
c
∗]n×n);
and RRI I(D∗m×n);
1: Consider the rows and columns of D as the feature vectors representing
M row objects and N column objects, respectively.
2: Apply MMRS sampling to the set of M row objects (M N-dimensional
feature vectors) returning m sampled row objects, and build [Dr]m×m.
3: Apply MMRS sampling to the set of N column objects (N M-
dimensional feature vectors) returning n sampled column objects, and
build [Dc]n×n.
4: Build Dm×n by extracting m sampled rows and n sampled columns from
DM×N .
5: Apply iVAT to [Dr]m×m to generate permutation array for row objects,
RP = {P1,P2, ...,Pm} and obtain row-RDI I([D′r∗]m×m)
6: Apply iVAT to [Dc]n×n to generate permutation array for row objects,
CP = {C1,C2, ...,Cn} and obtain column-RDI I([D′c∗]n×n).
7: Reorder rows and columns of Dm×n based on permutation array RP and
CP, respectively, to obtain reordered relational matrix D∗m×n and image
I(D∗m×n).
// Following steps are optional //
8: Obtain aligned clusters (say k) from sco-iVAT image I(D′∗m×n).
9: Label remaining (M−m) row and (N−n) column objects by giving them
the label of their nearby sampled row and column objects, respectively.
10: Obtain co-cluster by selecting the group of column objects, for each
group of row objects.
To tackle rectangular relational data, Havens et al. [30] pro-
posed an approach for visually assessing cluster tendency for
the objects represented by rectangular relational data matrix D.
The coVAT technique proposed in [31] generates a reordering
of the rows and column indices of D by applying VAT
algorithm to dissimilarity matrices Dr and Dc, respectively.
The dissimilarity matrices Dr and Dc are computed using
feature vectors of objects Or and Oc, respectively. Based
on this row and column reordering, the rows and columns
of rectangular data D are reordered to obtain a reordered
relational matrix D∗ and its co-VAT image I(D∗). Just as with
VAT, dark blocks in I(D∗) (not along any diagonal, and not
necessarily square) suggest the existence of co-clusters.
Similar to VAT and iVAT, the co-VAT algorithm also
suffers from high memory requirements and computational
complexity as the data size increases. To address this issue,
Park et al. [12] utilized the sVAT sampling across both row and
column objects to extend co-VAT to handle large rectangular
data and named their algorithm scalable-coVAT (sco-VAT).
IV. SCO-IVAT
In this article, we developed an improved version of scalable
coVAT, which we call sco-iVAT, and apply it on a driver-
(a) Dataset X1, M = 4000,N = 3000 (b) I([D′r
∗]105×105) (c) I([D′c
∗]36×36)
(d) Dissimilarity matrix, I(DM×N ) (e) I(D∗105×36)
Fig. 4: Example 1: An example illustrating sco-iVAT with a
synthetic data with mixed row and column objects.
location-performance relational data to obtain a representative
sample of drivers and locations, and subsequently, to obtain
possible clusters and co-clusters from their sco-iVAT image.
The pseudocode of sco-iVAT is given in Algorithm 1. In the
first step, rows and columns of input relational matrix, D, are
interpreted as M row objects of N-dimensional feature vectors
and N column objects of M-dimensional feature vectors,
respectively. Then, MMRS sampling is applied to these M
row objects and N column objects to obtain m sampled objects
from M rows and n sampled objects from N columns (lines
2-4). Subsequently, iVAT is applied to [Dr]m×m and [Dc]n×n
(computed from m sampled row and n column objects) to
obtain reordering of sampled rows and column objects (lines
5-6) which, in turn, yield us reordered matrix D′∗m×n (line 7).
The sco-iVAT provides the visual estimate1 of possible
clusters and co-clusters from row iVAT image I([D′r
∗]m×m);
column iVAT image I([D′c
∗]n×n); and reordered relational ma-
trix image (RRI) I(D∗m×n), respectively (line 8). Since single-
linkage clusters are always diagonally aligned in VAT/iVAT
ordered images [33], so (say k) aligned clusters can be ob-
tained by cutting the largest (k−1) edges in the MST for row
and column objects (line 9). Once the sampled row and column
objects are labelled, the remaining (M−m) row objects and
(N − n) column objects can be labelled by extending the
label of the sampled row and column objects to them using
nearest prototyping rule. Subsequently, co-clusters points can
be obtained by selecting the datapoints in the same group
across columns, for each group of rows objects (line 10).
Example 1: Fig. 4 illustrates the sco-iVAT for a synthetic
dataset X1 having M = 4000 row objects and N = 3000 column
objects, where each row and column cluster is normally
distributed with its own mean and covariance matrix. So, X1
has 4 pure row-clusters (in green), 3 pure column-clusters
(in blue), and 2 co-clusters (mixed). The dark blocks in
row and column RDIs, obtained from sco-iVAT, confirms 4
and 3 pure clusters, respectively, as seen in Figs. 4 (b)(c).
While the grayscale image (view (d)) of randomly permuted
rectangular dissimilarity matrix (constructed from rows and
1There exists several methods in the literature [32] to automatically deter-
mine the number of clusters from iVAT images without human intervention.
5(a) Relational Matrix,
M = 10000,N = 8000
(b) sco-iVAT reordered relational
matrix, I(D105×84)
Fig. 5: Example 2: An example illustrating sco-iVAT with a
relational data matrix having two co-clusters.
column objects) indicates no clusters in the data, the dark
blocks in its reordered dissimilarity matrix image ((view (e))
for sampled row (m= 105) and column (n=36) objects clearly
suggests 2 co-clusters.
Example 2: Fig. 5 illustrates the sco-iVAT for a relational data
matrix D10000×8000, constructed using uniformly distributed
random numbers in interval [0 3]. Two small matrices of sizes,
1000× 2000 and 2000× 1000, respectively, were generated
using a different uniform distribution in interval [0 1] and
inserted in the original relational matrix at random rows and
columns. While the color image of relational matrix does not
indicate any clusters in Fig. 5 (a), the two rectangular blocks
(in blue) in reordered relational matrix image (Fig. 5 (b))
of the sampled rows (m=105) and columns (n=84) clearly
indicates 2 notable co-clusters, corresponding to the two
different distributions across certain rows and columns.
V. METHODOLOGY
In this section, first, we will briefly describe the Grab
booking dataset [9] that we used in this work. Due to Grab’s
business interests, we reduce some level of detail to present
only aggregated or secondary measures. Then, we discuss
the pre-processing steps to prepare data for our analysis.
Next, we discuss the feature extraction from the pre-processed
booking data that we feed into co-clustering (sco-iVAT) and
classification model. Finally, we present the results and driver
scoring mechanisms for booking assignments. The results
presented here must not be assumed to indicate any of the
company’s business interests.
A. Dataset
The dataset is sampled from Grab’s booking records and
their drivers’ trajectories in Singapore with personal infor-
mation encrypted and real start and end locations removed.
This sampled dataset (after pre-processing) contains 127732
booking records of 48205 drivers over one month, with each
booking having the following features:
• booking ID (configured with hashes)
• driver ID (configured with hashes)
• booking acceptance timestamp
• driver’s location at the time of booking acceptance
• assigned driver’s GPS pings with timestamps
• passenger pickup location
• passenger pickup timestamp
• ETA for passenger pickup
• ATA for passenger pickup.
The GPS pings were collected from drivers’ smartphones
during driving. Each GPS ping of a driver is associated with
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Fig. 6: Day- and hourgroup-wise distribution of bookings
booking ID, latitude, longitude, timestamp, accuracy level, and
speed information. The GPS sampling rate is 5 seconds. The
accuracy level indicates the accuracy of GPS pings in the
horizontal plane [9]. The accuracy level indicates the radius
within which the location confidence is 68% i.e., given a circle
centred at the reported latitude and longitude, and with a radius
equal to the accuracy level, then there is a 68% probability that
the true location is inside the circle. Note that we will not be
using entire GPS trajectories in our analysis.
B. Pre-processing
The raw GPS coordinates were map-matched using HMM-
based map matching [9], [34] algorithm to infer the most likely
road segment onto which each GPS point belongs. There were
some booking records with noisy ETA due to inaccurate GPS
points. These noisy ETA records were filtered as follows: first,
we estimated a speed based on the travelled distance and ETA
for each record, and then filtered the records with speed falling
within [0 110] km/hour range. No ride-sharing or incomplete
bookings were considered in the data.
It is desired to understand the driver pickup performance
in small areas, however, aggregation of different features
by smaller areas or GPS coordinates is not feasible. So,
we need to choose an area size for which aggregation is
feasible and sufficiently accurate for the drivers. In this work,
we chose geohash, a hierarchical geocoding system based
spatial indexing, that hierarchically divides a geographical
area into grid-shaped buckets with arbitrary precision. The
size of the grid is determined by the number of characters
used in the geohash code. We divided the entire Singapore
map into 845 grids by converting GPS coordinates into six
character precision geohashes (1.2km×0.6km) and aggregated
the booking features for each geohash grid. We call driver’s
location geohash as "driverGh" and pickup location geohash
as "pickupGh".
To include temporal information, we extract the day of the
week (DoW) i.e., weekday or weekend, and time of the day,
during which the booking was made. Specifically, we divide
24 hours into 8 hour groups of 3 hours each i.e., 12am-3am,
3am-6am, 6am-9am, 9am-12pm, 12pm-3pm, 3pm-6pm, 6pm-
9pm, 9pm-12am. Fig. 6 shows the day- and hourgroup-wise
number of bookings distribution of the sampled data.
C. Feature Extraction
Different features contain various type of useful spatio-
temporal information about drivers and their bookings. Ini-
tially, we decided to extract all possible features and then
identify the most informative and predictive ones using a fea-
ture selection method. First, for each booking, we compute the
following features that represents driver’s pickup performance
for a booking:
61) diff_eta_ata: Difference between ATA and ETA i.e.,
(ATA−ETA). The higher the difference, the poorer the
performance of a driver in terms of pickup time.
2) is_late_pickup: A Boolean variable which is 1 if a driver
is late for passenger pickup, else 0. In our work, a pickup
is considered late if (ATA− ETA) > 5mins, else it is
considered a timely pickup.
We compute two additional features from driver trajectories
for each booking and use them in classification task.
3) start_ata: Actual time taken by a driver to travel the first
50 meters after accepting the booking.
4) end_ata: Actual time taken by a driver to travel the last
50 meters during passenger pickup.
The motivation of extracting these two features is discussed in
Section VII. Then, we aggregate the four features mentioned
above over all bookings in our data to compute the (i)
total_bookings, (ii) avg_diff_ata_eta (avg is the acronym for
average), (iii) late pickup rate (LPR) in (%) (iV) avg_start_ata,
and (v) avg_end_ata for:
1) each driver ID
2) each driver ID and weekday/weekend
3) each driver ID and hourgroup
4) each driverGh
5) each driverGh and weekday/weekend
6) each driverGh and hourgroup
7) each pickupGh
8) each pickupGh and weekday/weekend
9) each pickupGh and hourgroup
10) each driver ID and driverGh
11) each driver ID and driverGh and weekday/weekend
12) each driver ID and driverGh and hourgroup
13) each driver ID and pickupGh
14) each driver ID and pickupGh and weekday/weekend
15) each driver ID and pickupGh and hourgroup.
We call these features as aggregated_features˙ that are used
in our subsequent analysis.
VI. CO-CLUSTERING ON
DRIVER-LOCATION-PERFORMANCE DATA
In this experiment, we aim to extract some useful clusters
and co-clusters from booking data to get driver-location spe-
cific insights. First, we prepare the rectangular relational data
DM×N where rows represent driver IDs, columns represent
geohash grid IDs, and entries Di j represent the performance
measure of a driver at a geohash grid, corresponding to the
index i and j. We considered late pickup rate (LPR) (%)
as a performance measure in our work. We normalized it to
the interval [0 1], where 0 indicates always timely (on and
before time) pickup and 1 indicates always late pickup. If
a driver didn’t have any booking at a location in our data,
then we put −1 at the corresponding row and column in the
relational matrix, to differentiate it with timely pickup (0%).
Co-clustering on this relational matrix would hopefully give
us the following information: (i) driver cluster(s): group(s) of
similar drivers e.g. drivers who were always on time or late to
pick up passengers; (ii) location clusters(s): group(s) of similar
driver locations e.g. locations where most drivers were always
on time or late to pick up passengers; (iii) driver-location co-
cluster(s): group(s) of locations where group(s) of drivers have
same performance (e.g. late or on-time).
Fig. 7(a) shows the color image of the relational data matrix,
I(DM×N), for M = 48205 drivers and N = 845 geohash grids,
where blue indicates no bookings (-1), green indicates timely
pickup (0), and red indicates late pickup (1). Between green
to red spectrum (green<yellow<orange<red<bright red), the
brighter the color, the later the driver pickup (or poorer pickup
performance). Clearly, Fig. 7(a) does not show any noticeable
cluster structure.
Next, we apply sco-iVAT algorithm on relational data
DM×N , with the desired sampled size for MMRS sampling
on row objects (driver IDs) as m = 1000 and k′ = 100. Since
the number of columns (geohash grids) in DM×N is not much
large, we directly apply iVAT on column objects (n = N)
without applying MMRS sampling as a prior step.
The reordered relational matrix image (RRI) of DM×N
in Fig. 7(b), I(D∗m×n), appears to show us some cluster
structures on the right part of the image. We can see a vertical
strip (615× 30) on the extreme right, shown with a red text
arrow 1. Most points within this cluster structure lie between
yellow and red spectrum (from top to the bottom of the strip)
indicating that the geohash grids, corresponding to the vertical
strip (1), have higher late pickup rate for almost all drivers
compared to other locations. We extracted the indices of these
geohash grids from the reordered array of column objects CP,
and show them in Fig. 8(a). We can see that these 30 geohashes
correspond to the busiest locations in Central Business District
(CBD) area in Singapore such as Orchard Road, Bugis, Raffles
Place, and City Hall that are mostly crowded due to many
restaurants, shopping malls, tourist attractions, and big offices.
Consequently, when drivers accept bookings at these locations,
they mostly appear late for passenger pickups.
Fig. 7(b) also shows a horizontal strip (45× 230) at the
bottom of the image (a large zoom may be required), as shown
with a magenta text arrow 2. Similar to the vertical strip, most
of the datapoints in this cluster structure lie between yellow
to red spectrum (from left to the right of the strip) indicating
that these 45 drivers are mostly late in their all bookings
at these 230 locations, corresponding to the horizontal co-
cluster datapoints. Fig. 8(b) shows some of these geohash
grids where these 45 specific drivers were mostly late in
their pickup bookings. These geohashes correspond to the
CBD area, Harbourfront, Changi Airport, Woodland, Botanic
Gardens and Jurong East. The analysis of these specific drivers
is presented in penultimate paragraphs in this section.
Almost all the datapoints on the left side of the Fig. 7(b),
as shown in the vertical rectangle (pointed out by arrow 3),
have blue pixels indicating that most drivers at these locations
did not have any booking. Fig. 8(c) shows these geohash
grids conveying to us that these locations are in the outskirts
of Singapore or are not accessible by road network. The
remaining datapoints (no distinguishable cluster) in Fig. 7(b)
correspond to the timely pickup performance (in green and
yellow) indicating that majority of the drivers complete their
pickup on-time at the majority of the locations. From here
on, we call mostly late drivers as "late drivers" and remaining
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(b) Reordered data matrix image I(D∗1069×845) after co-clustering.
Fig. 7: Driver-Location-Performance based relational matrix before and after applying sco-iVAT algorithm.
drivers as "on-time drivers" for conciseness.
We extracted the indices of the 45 driver IDs from horizontal
co-cluster 2 (corresponding to the late pickups) and extended
their labels to the remaining non-sampled driver IDs to identify
similar drivers, using Step 9 of the algorithm. After the
extension, we identified a total of 308 drivers who were mostly
late for passenger pickups. Fig. 9 compares the 308 late drivers
(corresponding to co-cluster 2) and 47897 on-time drivers
based on the total booking and LPR (%) distribution. It can
be seen from Figs. 9 (a),(b) that average LPR (%) for on-time
drivers is 10% which indicates that most drivers were on-time
for 90% of their total pickup bookings. In contrast, the late
drivers had more than 60% LPR. Figs. 9 (c) (d) show that most
of the late drivers had less than 10 bookings whereas the on-
time drivers had on average 100 bookings, thus reducing the
average late pickup rate of on-time drivers by smoothing the
effect of a few late pickups by many timely pickups. Note that
the sco-iVAT algorithm was also applied on weekday/weekend
and hourgroup based relational data, however, the results are
not presented here due to space limitations.
VII. TIMELY PICKUP PREDICTION
Existing studies utilize the historical trajectory data to pre-
dict the ETA for a given trip or route. One of the main features
of ride-hailing services is that a route is recommended to the
driver to pick up the passenger. However, in practice, drivers
may choose to follow a different route dynamically based on
the traffic flow, conditions, or their prior knowledge about the
locality. Then, a natural question would be: is it possible to
predict the probability of timely passenger pickup for each
driver candidate for a booking request, without using entire
driver trajectories. Therefore, in this experiment, we explore
the possibility of predicting the timely pickup of passenger for
a given driver ID, driver location, pickup location, booking
request timestamp and aggregated features of drivers and
locations from historical booking records. One may argue
that due to apparent dynamicity in the traffic conditions, this
8(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 8: Drivers’ locations with timely and late pickup.
(a) Late pickup rate (%) distribution for on-time and late drivers
(b) Total booking distribution for on-time and late drivers
Fig. 9: Comparison of on-time and late drivers for passenger
pickup.
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Fig. 10: Confusion matrix for timely pickup classification.
goal can be challenging. However, our analysis and results
in this experiment approve the possibility of such predictions
that indirectly incorporates the drivers’ familiarity about road-
networks and their performance at different locations from
aggregated features.
We considered the 1277732 booking records and pre-
computed aggregated features for classification, where each
booking is represented by a 5-tuple: (driver ID, driver location,
pickup location, day of the week (weekday/weekend) and
hourgroup). The Boolean variable is_late_pickup was con-
sidered as class label specifying timely (0) and late pickup
(1) for each booking. We obtained a balanced subset (equal
distribution in both class) based on the number of points in
the minority class (class 1) in the original data and then split
it into training, test and validation set in 64 : 20 : 16 ratio. We
trained the logistic regression (LR) model on training data for
binary classification and evaluated it on testing and validation
data based on the classification accuracy.
Fig 10 shows the confusion matrix for training, test and
validation set. The LR model achieves 93% classification
accuracy for both test and validation set which indicates that
it is possible to predict the timely pickup of the passenger for
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(a) avg_start_ata_distribution (b) avg_end_ata_distribution
Fig. 12: avg_start_ata (at driver locations) and avg_end_ata
(at pickup locations) distribution.
a driver at the time of booking request, even without using
the entire trajectory data. We also study the importance of
different predictors for timely pickup classification. In this
regard, we utilize minimum redundancy maximum relevance
(mRmR) algorithm that uses mutual information criteria be-
tween different features and response variable. Fig. 11 shows
the ranking of the top 15 features based on their importance to
the classification. Among them, %LPR and avg_diff_ata_eta
at driver and pickup geohash, respectively, avg_end_ata, and
avg_start_ata turn out to be the six most importance predictor
indicating that both driver location (at the time of booking)
and pickup location significantly affects driver performance.
We further analyze the avg_end_ata and avg_start_ata fea-
tures for timely pickup classification. Fig. 12 shows the
distribution of avg_end_ata and avg_start_ata for timely and
late pickup classes. It can be seen that the avg_end_ata is sig-
nificantly higher for late pickups compared to the avg_start_ata
which indicates that drivers usually take longer than the
estimated time at pickup locations. This is probably because
(i) most pickup locations in Singapore have designated pickup
points, thus creating a long queue of taxis, especially near
offices, tourist attraction, shopping malls etc., and (ii) drivers
9may take some time to find the passenger or a convenient
pickup point at residential societies and colonies, especially
when a driver is not much familiar to that area or locality.
This also applies to the driver locations as, at the time of
booking request, some drivers might be either at the crowded
places, complex intersections or at unfamiliar places, thus
ending up with spending more time before starting an easy
and uninterrupted trip. Therefore, prior driving experience
and familiarity about road network (e.g., driver and pickup
location) should be taken account into the booking assignment
framework in terms of driver’s performance and total bookings
at those locations.
VIII. DRIVER SCORING MECHANISM FOR BOOKING
ASSIGNMENT FRAMEWORK
In this section, we devise two scoring mechanisms to
compute the pickup performance score for each driver as a
function of important aggregated features (mentioned in the
previous section). In the first approach, we suggest a simple
mechanism which computes the pickup performance score of
a driver as a function of % late pickup rate (LPR) of the driver,
driver location and the pickup location, as given below:
Score(driver_ID,driverGh, pickupGh) =
1
2
(
%LPRdriverGh
%LPRdriver_ID,driverGh
+
%LPRpickupGh
%LPRdriver_ID,pickupGh
)
, (2)
The score formulation in Eq. (2) indicates that drivers who
have less %LPR than the average %LPR (of all the drivers)
at the corresponding driver and pickup geohash will achieve a
higher score. This scoring mechanism is max-optimal i.e., the
higher the score, the better the performance of the driver.
As a second approach, we suggest a logistic regression
based scoring mechanism that estimates the driver scores as
an output probability for timely pickup (class 0). In this
mechanism, first the log-odds for class 0 is computed as a
linear combination of the important predictors and then the
score (probability for class 0) is computed, as given below:
log-odds = (α0+α1 f1+α2 f2+ ....+αp fp), (3)
Score = exp(log-odds)/(1+ exp(log-odds)), (4)
where f1, f2, ..., fp are the important predictors such as
%LPR and avg_diff_ata_ata at driver and pickup location,
avg_start_ata, avg_end_ata, DoW etc., and α0,α1, ...,αp are
bias term and corresponding feature weights which are learnt
from regression model considering %LPR of driver as an
output score. The score in the second mechanism ranges in
[0 1], and higher score represents better performance of the
driver.
Note that once the aggregated features have been computed
and weight parameters are learned offline, then scores in
both mechanisms can be computed in real-time for all driver
candidates at the time of booking request. While the first
score mechanism is a simple formulation that considers only
drivers’ and locations’ %LPR, the second scoring mechanism
is a more advanced approach that considers all important
predictors including their temporal distribution.
Ride-hailing service providers can incorporate these scores
into their booking assignment model to prioritize2 well-
performing drivers for a booking request. Numerical evalu-
ation and validation of both mechanisms using A/B testing,
for booking assignment model are beyond the scope of this
paper, and we intend to pursue it in our future work.
IX. CONCLUSION
This article presents both exploratory and confirmatory
analysis of taxi drivers’ locations at the time of booking
request and pickup locations for drivers’ pickup performance.
To facilitate exploratory analysis, we implemented a modified
and extended version of a co-clustering technique, called sco-
iVAT, to obtain useful clusters and co-clusters from a big
relational data. We applied sco-iVAT on a relational data
matrix, derived from the booking data of Grab ride-hailing
service, and identified useful co-clusters among drivers and
their locations at the time of booking request, based on their
pickup performance.
In the confirmatory analysis, we explored the possibility
of predicting timely pickup for a driver given a booking
request. We extracted several important features from histor-
ical booking records based on the spatio-temporal activities
of drivers for passenger pickups. The high classification ac-
curacy (93%) on Grab data suggests that timely passenger
pickup is predictable for a driver, even without utilizing full
trajectory data. We also devised two scoring mechanisms
to compute the pickup performance score for each driver
candidates for a booking request that could be integrated by
e-hailing service providers in their booking-assignment model
to prioritize good-performing drivers. In our future work, we
aim to implement driver scoring mechanism on a real platform,
and evaluated their effects for pickup performance.
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